
The green vegetable that is dipped in salt water to remind us of
the tears of the enslaved Israelites.

Symbolizes the mortar that the Israelites used to build
structures for the Egyptians. 

The bitter herb that reminds us of the bitterness of slavery.
Often eaten with the chazeret, another bitter herb.

Symbolizes the Paschal lamb offered as a sacrifice before the
Israelites left Egypt.

Symbolic of the biblical times festival sacrifice and a symbol of
spring.

The guidebook for the seder.

The hidden piece of matzah that we must find and eat to
conclude the seder.

The extra cup of wine or juice that is set on the table hoping
this prophet will arrive. 

The extra cup set on the table that everyone adds some of
their water to remind us of the importance of this person in
the Passover story and of all that sustains us through our
own journeys. 
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